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Don i

forget

the H2(>

club Water Show — Feb.
21. :'.",. :'«.

THE ROTUNDA

Hi nitre to support the
" 6 i Major - Minor Elections.

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February 24, 1965

VOL. XLIII

NSA Representative
Visits LC Campus
By Barbara Melton
For three days during

k, Longwood was visited

by Mr. Michai'i Lawler, Btudenl Oovemment Vice-president for
the National Student Association. The purpoaa of Mike's visa
Ions with members of Longwood Stuaent in order i
n fully the organization and
the programs connected with th N
a] Student Association
Mike spoke at an open meeting of the Legislative Board last
Wednesday niuht. February 17,
and again to the members r.f the
Judicial Board on Thursday
night. February II In an effort
to acquaint the entire student
body with NSA. it Ls hoped that
ttu.s article will serve is i relatively comprehensive explana.
tion
Bctni .i tad
la] problems, and several
IgO ■ group of concerned
•ml. oil decided that a national
organization (■! students could do
things that no individual Student
or student govemm »nl could do
alone to alleviate these problems This vaj the bit th of the
National student Association,
Since the organization was begun, it has grown to Include on I

NOTICE
This is the second of a series of publications put out
hy "trial editors" in an attempt to name next nil's
Editor This week's 'Rotunda
■taff indues:
Kditor

Ka> Young

Managing Kditor
Suzan Wolt7
News Kditor Barbara Melton
Feature Kditor
Bee Roark
Sports Kditor Frankie Winn

campus courts, community scrvide programs, cultural programming on campus,
dormitory government, drinking
regulations, honor systems, leadi rship tratnti
i lltlcal aware
ness programs, publications
boards, religious imphasls pro
grams, speaker ban east
'
dent
administration relations.
student
faculty relations, stu
Among those who will be leavdent value- and many mor
jects that cannot be included in lag Lor.gwood for a one-year
tick
leave of absence will be Mr.
AH Longwood students should Dennis Williams. Instructor in
in aware of ti.
| .ice of
such an association as NSA and LongWOOd'fl mathematics departshould consider bow it could be ment.
Mr. Williams has received a
beneficial to the educational experlem
I -indents of thLs grant from the National Science
college NSA is being considered Foundation, and he will work
and discussed bj the members toward the completion of his
ii eoUsfi mil imtversitj stu of our Legislative and Judicial doctoral degree at the Universident governments from all Boards as wi n as by members ty of Michigan. HLs grant exacross the nation. What NSA at oi the Administration, Further ter-ds from 1965 to 1966, and he
tempts to do Ls provide a means developim nta In this possibility said that he will probably reand communication among its will be related in a later artie'e turn to Longwood.
member student governments, as
well as provide them with re
sources and services which no
single student government could
afford
In terms of the beliefs of NSA.
it has consistently supported re
sponsible student action on those
Issues which have aroused the
student community It has consistently
supported
academic
freedom and the freedom of the
student from unreasonable Intellectual and aoeJll control by his
college.
As far as the organisation oi
NSA Ls concerned, member stu
dent governments are entitled to
send delegates to the annual National Student Congress held
each August in the midwest
These delegates participate in
seminars, committees, and finally in the legislative pl< inartes
which consider resolutions affect
ing the Assoctation'i pi a rrem
mini and policy for the year to
( nine
it was previously mentioned
that the National Student AIM
tion provides a number of sen
ices in order to benefit member
i Indent governments with their
problems One of the accom
pllshmonts of NSA Ls its student
Uscounl progi am I
tiflcation card, students can
travel abroad and receive treMrs. Jan.ee • i ifii and Bi t -> I BJ lor study one of the many
mendous discounts in hotels, etc.
NSA provides an educational
prints on exhibit in the library and second floor West Wing.
travel service which plans stu
VS*,
dent tow
i Uent discount
rates.
Among these benefits, NSA
works with member student gov
ernments In holding conferences
and seminars concerning proh
lams in the Sj
Affairs. International Affairs, NaCurrently on exhibit in the,
as "high quality " She
tional Affairs, Civic Rights pro
'.'.i
-econd floor, is a said mast of the designs were
grams, Cultural Affairs, and oth U/i
, lion ol varied and interest
[er to nature in
er areas of discussion and de
iw ways "
done bv prize wi:.
bate
Perhaps the greatest and most professional artists. It will lie
Two print! in exhibit \> hieii
profitable service offered by heir throughOUl 'he month of are very Interesting are "The
NSA OOncerni its Student Gov
lary.
nth Bti
U
rather
The exhibit is from the Pratt unusual, by Antonio Frasconi
ernment
Information
Service
The student c,ovn nmeiit infor- Graphic Art I
and "The Little
b) He eating coloring in shad'
mation Service is a clearing York, anil WI
lor of this center. All are
house of information on the pro
by Seong Moy.
grams and problems of student (rum recent collections on
exhbtt
is a rental ezhlbil
hibit in the Unit
governments
Most oi the dlffi
lor the benefit of art students
A member student government
printing are used such as i •■
may make any number ol
one it
ing, litho;
ishy eel has done much to stimula'
requests, and no fee Ls ehai
In art
lor the BBS (ii this servlOi Infor- locut the plate LS made from dent and faculu
and Li an i
piemen
tic . and i
mation can be obtained on such
the exhibit now
subjects as the following aca- color and some black and white
.1 il.in
|
I
demic policy formation and stu
tad ii the Exhibit Room
dent work In this, book ex- ProfeMor of Art, described the of the iibrai

No. 12

1965 Major-Minor Sections
Begin With Conferences
1'lie one direct way of deciding
what type of student government
Is wanted by the student body is
according to Theresa Albright,
Chairman of the Election Com
mlttee, for the students to express their choices in the 1965

Major - Minor Election.- La I
yeai oi '■ 600 student!
body of as
natel]
I 'no
voted Ml
tl
elections
Those on petition [or tin Ma
mi
lection are as foil

Williams Takes
One-Year Leave
For More Study

West Wing Exhibits
Have Varied Prints

I)r. Helms and Dr. Schelegel discusforum held last week.

Chi ii iii.i ol Legislative Board—
i Albright, Kayo Catron.
Fenny McCoy Chairman of
Judicial Board-Linda Bassford,
M.u-y Lea Shoulders, and Franw
Stewari President of House
I ii
Judy Cundifl. Beverly
Cuthriell, Anne King, and Jean
M Of Athletic As
tion
Bobble Allen and
Rauland. President of
the Y.W.C.A. « Olivia Gibson.
Lipford and Louise Mann
The conferences with the candidatea tor President of House
Council were held Monday night.
Chairman ol Legislative
■day night. Tonight
i onferencee tor the can
dfdab - tin Chairman of the JuSl Board Will be held in West
Wing Thursday olgM the candithe P l <• | i d 8 n t of
V W.C A may be seen at the
md I law i The candi
lor President of the Athletic Association will be in West
Win:
on Monday. March
1st.
Imperative that all stu.ill' nil these conferences
il II!' an op|>ortuniI the can(lulat. - and find out what their
[I i likewise urged
ad the posted petitions
' In m .'.. . A ired. It
the Utmost importance.
thai .ill Mitr in tlh'
i
lions on March 8th

V conditions in the

Colonnade Holds
Literary Contest
Miss America For 1965
For LC Writers

Speaks To LC Entries
Mildred Johnson, Chairman of
the ISM Miss Longwood Page
ant. reported that twenty-seven
enti.es have been submitted for
this year's contest. From these
twenty-seven entries sixteen will
be selected by a screening committee to compete as semi-finalists in the pageant on April 10.
To the contestants and to the
student body Vonda Kay Van
Dyke, Miss America 1965, sends
the following message: "As Miss
America 1965 I will visit every
section of this great country of
and I hope I have the opportunity to attend many of the
local and stale pageants . . .
There are 3,500 pageants being
held in colleges, unlv< rsltt
communities this year, so it will
be impossible for me to visit all
of them.

spin,

young won.
who II '

C

'

.school

which will I

ndajr, June

Ml 1 set

through

1

■ .

Dr. Sterling C

tn.

i

perill the

Had to
whom
'

m win i*'

■• by April 11 In.

which

tor the title ol 11
ix and
I was first i
Frankly I was a I
nit tin' third tlm '
t. red the Miss Arizona P

in

f, March
ind may be tinned in to Mrs.
t ■
i ttron or
rly.
yards will be given to
prizes
plgOO winid |S
' enurged to
' .

re n
a April

In the

So. don't give up on

• gorles
IN classi"x try, short
informal |
ton, or play.
ib ."• 'i mil t be
Iginal and previousl
Entries will be Judged by a
ting of three
and one stunot been defi■ nil il who v. ill 11.II.|n i '
I . An announceUdfsi will appear
: I he Rotunda.
Pro ;
are

■

■

of Tempe

De

partment of Longwood (
will offer a two

A

Ml

Tin closing

i .

"I will not be able to tiki
In your pageant, so I v
practice msend my sincere best
every contestant and my congratulationa to the
who is Working I
High sot] i
"it Is a worthwhile expi
win oi
■ ! with all SUbmil
Ainild like to
for U"
there are many Winn
are going to college tin.
v. ith the help
America scholarships

Contest, which

i entries will be March

Music Institute
Oilers Summer
Piano Training
loi

i

nil ill'.

is where th
will I"

IC

One I lain it is time to announce that the Colonnade is
nceivii.
for its

I

Griffin Attends
Stale Meet Of
Home Economics

el, will
I
sic

HI

110 for muand other material. The
' of the clinic makes
for high

■ ii
■ in

i

■

in-

ItichI 27

Do

■

scholarship as t!
11,000
genial]
Furt:
"I hope you will encourage the able from Dr. Adai

and
at of

avail-

H

[a the
the nine
mm
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Surface Joins Staff
During Lasl Spring

One Of A Kind
By the time a girl reache
lego, sho is no longer considered a child b i1
thought of in terms of a v on
little girl trying t<> act grown-up; ral icr,
grown-up.

-

It eeni i at! ei I range to me ' I
look grown-up and be considered grown-up, bill
act and behave as a child. What I moan to aj
is that sho is still trying to mock
miros. Now. I ask you
what's wrong with bein
ferent, with being one of a kind, with beii
dividual?

re

An individual on campus is I ard to find. K\
one seems to feel ho has to be like his comrade—he has
to be of tho same image as the crowd.
Reprinted Prom The Febnurj l**5 Issue Of The Readers Digest
Popularity and acceptanci
rd are
A storm of controversy that catchword, permlssh

The Crisis On Our Campuses

notes considered by our non-individual inmates, li
the group drinks alcoholic beven
oul al L*
we must too. It looks quite sophisticated to insert
money into a cigarette machine, so we smoke. It
sounds very "collegiate" to cui
ry word or IO
so we indulge in this vice too.
Even though we've been taughl the
things are
wrong and. in the case of cigarettes, thai they aii
bad for our health, we still are tolerant and a
these practices to mar our lives, We ignore the
doctor's plea, and we ignore our conscience, We ignore
those things because we an
by
infirmity to say "no" and to go against tl e B 'epted
society of our group.
But what of those Individuals thai do exist —
those few church going Christians, those few who d i
act according to what they believe themselves? Are
these people scorned? For the most part. yes. bul the
difference here is that these people don"', care. They
aren't concerned with what the mast likes; rather,
the individual is concerned only with acting in a
moral, unCOITUpted manner. Thus, with a (r^'i- conscience and a happy heart, this person can roam the
halls with relatively few worries. I.onguood is desperately in need of more such happy-faced residents!
Kay Young

na lo attain Inn
proportions is churning on the
nation'* eampuaea Behind Uv
Ivied exteriora of administration
buildings, li
id women's
dormttoriea and wherever students and faculty gathi i
question provides a recurrent foIme th<
fad that a majo: change in campus morals is taking puv
been convincingly documented.
The question now is not whether
lag li't why
it is occurring: and what, if anything, should be done about it.
America's coll) i
imivei
situs have traditionally been the
seedbed of .significant social
change. But the current change
is occurring so rapidly that
neither students nor faculty
tnemben and college adminis
trators fully understand what Is
happening. There is. it seems. a
sort of vicious circle in which
student demands for more free
dom (or, to use the current

Letter To Editor

Mr. Paul M. Surface is one
of the Education Department'!
latest faculty additions; he
Instructor of audio
visual! and is in charge of management of the closed circuit
•■in llr, Suriace
Joined the staff last May and
helped in the selection and the
nation of the television
studio that occupies part of the
Hiner Building's third floor.
Mr. Surface's previous exp-n
ence in this work includes radio
work, teaching an electronics
shop
on the educational television network WHRO in Norfolk.
Mr. Surface is widely traveled
Uvi (i in vai loui pi
such
Washing
ton. D. c
coin
land. Ore . and Bcarsdale, New
York, where he graduated from
high school. During Woild War

.nuns his wife, son. and daughtei .ii hi home In Norfolk. Mr,
Sill face i:

h, is read) for a small quiet
town
iid' (i thai he i ing.
iking on educational tele-

ed up

met by a relaxation of administrative rulea There m
college administrator! ar
...lues in the trend. But
is the administrator who
Nfulwill DO) acknowledge that it has U. '■'
al iwo
produced an increase in illegitimate i
ampua?
And where b) tlie parent who has the bombing. A graduate of the
University of Washington In s.
not observed In his colli
offspring the signs oi | deep attle. he has attended many col- before and since his gradumoral i
rom his
He has ItUdli
I I 'lin
commencement address last
N< m York University. Columbia,
one of the clearest description! (wo of William and Mary's previous branches, now RPI and
of the problem yel presented
Old Dominion. Madison, and
—The Editors of Town
Longwood where he received his
ami t
i
master's degree in IM3, Prior
On American campuses, al to hi
u this campus,
; mistra
Mr Suface taught at Norview
tion report! increasing pressure High School in Norfolk.
from students to relax rules and
■ pa th
lions on smoking, drinking.
camerai
and
most
of
visiting hours am
while the control- in working order, he
the whole question oi how far la planning to take a course in
the college should act in locii television aen
parentis has been the subject of minion College. On week ends he
I'aul M
I debate We are thus con
fronted wth demands for more
freedom in the face of a declinThe still »i the 191 5 VIRGINIAN wlabei to «■
ing acceptance of morality.
press its thanks to the DM miiei's ni the administration,
Tremors from these seismic
l.icull>. and stall ler i me >t iiiir. cooperation In being
disturbances have reached Holpresent ami panetual for tin ir ,i nni ;il photoi i i phi
iins in the form of a widepsread
(Continued on page 4)

Students Defend

Rec Employees Histories Tells Of Circus, Song Contest
Editor*! Note: i his is the leveath iii a s.ri.s „i historic .m Longwood I oUego—Its
Dear Miss Fitchett,
In response to your letter pubOrganisations, its traditions, its rti.ini:ill:- eras, and its students.
lished February 17. 1965 In the
Rotunda concerning the service
B> Maria "Dixie" (.rant
were third let, at least o I l
in 1940 the Junto
anted
of the Main Rec. we feel that In
p ol seniors came out with a
ail fairness it must be pointed
Perhaps one of the most
Clreui pi
:iie i. The high
t Chubby Heard -meing
out that the majority of those
known
and
well-liked
traditions
'
oi
the
i
vming
was
t
ll
''
who work there are very pleast L
i i'ii Or revelation of the queen who had Oh. it wa
ant to do buslnau with, A
'
Q nan's 9Fi
unpleasantness does sometimes cus. Ironically. It was establish- riddt
ill'
history. that afternoon in the parade, and I
occur, but this should not reflect • 11
arm to have held a wheat h
Q .i
on those employees not involved.
.! position e v e i large question mark ■ actually
O: .
Sincerely,
it v. ry hngtnning li this In i h' ad was still tl
Earlene Dalton
:.I"A par) ol oui ly).
Lu Larkin
"Hi k'l A Poppinl"
college'! activities slowly on the
in 1906, on October SI there
decllni
No matter, let's find was a big cart drawn by hoi
r was the admission In
AGELESS and ask her to relate
it ■
still fun
-ome oi the hlgfallrhtl ol Mi Irving to guess who the Circu latei
Cln use. of the past.
would in
A' l!
Mine, interwoven
Around 107 I remember quit' urday oighl when
il to
through the years have been the
:
Dear Miss Melton:
old Rotunda SUM:., ami Mn
in responaa to your editorial, Song Com'
"Education and Awareness,"
is with Pathst
printed in the last edition of the Time to the
and Join
lot—da, February 17, 1%5, per. I'SS:
haps you misjudge or do not
oh hello there. My heavens.
truly know your fellow students.
didn't have to ■
icfa a
n hero for a « .
bloody long jump back this
- duration of books, people, and
problems. Some of the problems
Circus used to l>o one of my
tiling about, oth'.i rj favotiti tunes of the
■ e to the actions
i looked forward to it of one person with one opinion.
m mber lor Inatai ci In 19II
- candy world," our Clreui queen had on a lonu
which you have so obligingly
■ With I Main and a
1
labeled, Is really quite sticky.
n Their was a Ring. v, there an very few
tl i too. but I can :
who wish to return to this
'11 an Animal Trainer T h !
candy world" once they
irbook showed the
li
of '31 In ten tiny piel
tluy are so anxious to with the caption
(id/ and
go "forth to fa ton future stuI In- whole show WU held
In thi
. friend, M
■ .11
and their minds to everyrraeked tin whip that
1
thing that is not "nice . "
I -. M M
I IRS 1GO!
■ I for
re so pleased with the the in-1 Animal Trainer I reof the Rotunda staff. me'lll ■■
well that we had
hod the
t we now know to whom
i time i
Kovi mber
1933 was i nala Sing — a regular get-together Ol
ght go to broaden our out- da-.
,'\ on Salurd r.
call ' thi
Uege
look and stimulate our aware- All tl
obviously before Song I test. II
' of Farmville wenred for the big parade Mle
Melton, on your next at- key hlouse iDoi Waynicki ino
hit our school in la
irgot to n
tempt at summing up majority lie and hia
is brought skits
"• BOOP
' (Hlmer

Melton Editorial
Draws Response

lc>DV AN ^INCOMPi-BtB' IN MATH 24, 'tfiTWKAf.
IN £N<5U«5W I - "CpMPiTION'AL' IM SOC. \4- AN'
A'P'lN PHVS B0-3OY IPIDNT FLUNK ATHlNd THi«5 Tc'i?*V

lin? Rotunda
BWl Mil IsllMI M,\ I Mini;
l'.al..h,. «,h w,,k dun.,,
...—n.ll„n pfilml ., ,h, .t„d,n,. „.
Hal II«
I'alrMa

S

I
,,„, „
,„,„,.. ,,„.„,,,, ,„d
I„„«»,„K| , „||,„,. I.,n.,,ll, Vlnlala

Hall..,

l In, I

HI

■

Km.,ad .. a„„nrf ,!«„ „„,,, .,

Ihr

■

,,„,

,,

|

MOM Ih, Arl.f („„„„. .„ „.,,,, , ,,,, „,,„,„,„,,,, ,,„ M|
>(|>r|
•lain, h. ,h, S.,„„„| MMkkl s,,,„. r,,„„.d h> lh, ,.,„„,„, „„,.,,,
ll'nalanrd rdil.,,i„l. .„ii,i h,
Barbara Melton

Mananni F.lu..,

UM

rditori

I't'll* I anr

Ka| 1 uuitg
Hman Hutu
Ma,la <;,a«<
Kairn Kudn
Jane K.1,1,
Sh.,„n William.
Hand) lim,.in
Marirt. Klrffrlral
Mar* I »nnr I an

llll.il

an.u:.-i

Aaai.tanl N.»
O.IIII.

K.lii.i

latMaal iraiu,.
Sparta I Mo -i
Aaaialanl I
I. I thai
li, ■• l
i

,| ,

PMU. MarahallT K„.„ S„ph.na.n. N.nr, lUWn..
IVWitli. U.i.h.n

l'l„.,„.,Vp'n'''
* ir.nUt..in Manattn

-»"•'—.

»

!TcSSS!

VOUT future attempts within your
IOd) world."
Narrow-mindedly,
Anita Osborn
Sheila Murray
Virginia Morton
Kathltrn Erickson
Judy Hedrick

of the "Big Apple".

All the different orgaii
d In the ring for pi
Oh. one of the nio

leian whi

.
was

the
a "real

much abo.;t it unlortun-

00 dam :

with "Cab Calloway" and

Ml

tp minstrels. The I]

".Ml didn't drop until far
into t
Ion won, the Music club finally decided that Circus was
md and th
tlv

i Continued on pa:
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Slater Announces

H20 Club Show Enthusiasm For Sports Activities
Opens Tonight

Food Survey Results At 8 O'clock
The Blater Pood M
System ha announced the n
Pood Pi
Burvej beld earlier In the :■■
lb.' urvej bai
the
liked and disliked foods
iui breakfasts, appetizers, soups.
B hi ad s, Budwlohei. enl

favorite at 5 per cent. Iced tea,
hot Chocolatei milk, lemonade
I in
that order.
Chocolate nut sundae, 97
cent, to pineapple upsi('e
down cake, 155 per cent. Most

and dislll
ad puddlni al 19
•uses.
■ ..'nt.
What art aoma reault
ARA Slater tries to use the reas are dough■ guide in making their
nut
cent; blueb
nun:
possible. Re-

per cent.
noodle
clam
chowdi i
al 64 i".

i i
■... :
eold piatt.:

The participants in the Water
the bulletin boards for
of members of
Hours for the
: bar will be posted later. the 1120 Club and the Corkettes.

:h

bam

tossed are< n salad at toe i

and

humor
l

vari

■ ; .

feature
ipular

bam-

of burner of a char-

and
i

Delude roast
l

cent, and bed teak, '.'7 per cent.
I are braised liver,
ar (
pel
ad lamb stew. 9
per cent.
On hundred per oenl student
appro, ll II
for
and next ranked
baked Idaho potatoes at 99 per
ud eon are more
prefern d regetaolea. Most dishk. (l are French tried eggplant,
turnips, and brusael sprouts,
And what about breads and
beverasjesf Soft rolls and biscuits were tops, whiU- corn bread
was least preferred at 26 per
cent. Hot tea was also not a

Describes Senior Earlene Lang
Particularly well known on our
campus as a sports enthusiast
is Earlene Lang. Earlene is a
seiuor this year and has had
three full years of sports activity
behind her. She has been active
In all aspects of sport and renal activity at Longwood.
Hockey is one of Earlene's
first loves, and she has played
on the varsity squad for four
years. She has enjoyed playing
basketball on both the varsity
and class levels. This year she
will be scoring baskets for the
Senior Class team. During the
spring, archery is a popular activity on campus and Earlene is
right on target with this sport.
She has participated in several
Intia-Collegiate Archery Tournaments. There is a never ending
array of sports activity tha t
Earlene er.joys, including playing on the class volleyball team,
ami as a hobby, not to men

tion skiing at Hot Springs.
Earlene also has her hand In
the pie of other activities at
Longwood. She has been on the
A. A. Council for three years
and is the president of the Monogram Club
of the H20 Club this year, and
has been in several water pageants and class swim meets.
This year she is serving as vicepresident of the VAHPER which
Is the Virginia State Associa-

for Student Physical
cation.

Edu-

Earlene Is from Walstonburg,
C, and as you've probably
ed by this time is a physical education major. She did her
nt teaching during the second block in Colonial Heights,
and she plans to teach In this
BXl year.
i arlene Lang, the Sports Spotlight is on you!
N

Around Other Campi

ent, while

.u d

Tonight marks the opening of
IT'S annual H20 Water
Pageant. The theme for the 1965
Manhattan in Motion."
era! admission of 35 cents
is being charged per person. The
show begins at 8:00 p.m. tonight,
Thursday, and Friday.
Arn Persak and Linda Spinner
an co-chairmen for this year's
Pageant, Miss Barbara
Smith is sponsor of the H20 Club
and is director of the Water
Pageant.

pageant consists of nuini bulafa d by cornireated by various particicompany hi
pants. The different numbers are
In Philadelphia. Pennntative of the mood the
nla.
rs are trying to create.
nuary 28, the system Thus m this way the members
: the snack bar in Main will create through music an ati nock welcomes sug- mosphere of "Manhattan in Mo-

i it; and frosted
coi n i -,11.■ i, n pi r oi BI
dsliked foods
d oatnv al, II
Tied
I ilce and treat) fruit cup,

Pas* 3

wood

From
of the
of Virginia comes
n • rpta from one of their
lumna: "... to
when i
identa or other otitsidtbe University, we offer
these rules on how to behave:
■ '. .:
lute hun smartly If you don't.
withdrawal symptoms, After all.
It's ii •
Ime he's been out
oi nil dorm since September,
Show him your date He may
look surprised. Tell him she's a
girl
If you meet a Longwood girl
who doesn't know where the

Hampden - Sydney
intramural
■ • it
ii you meet a VPI student, remind him that tl
only I
peclfled places on the
one can park a
tractor . . .
It you meet a Sweet Briar
girl, be ready to show her your
bank balan
I o your family tree for the past 450 years . .
I: you ni' ot an Air Force student, lock up your money, your
date, your dog. your car. your
cigarettes and anything that Isn't
nailed down . . .
If you meet the abominable
man, don't be surprised. It
may be your best friend's date.
It may be your date
If you meet a Harvard student.
ask hun if that school isn't a
branch of VPI.
If you meet a University of
California student, demonstrate
The difference that four years
makes is a subject for humor In

the GRAPURCHAT ot Radford
College:
Freshman: She hi US hi • al
naughty Jokes. Senior: She tells
naughty jokes.
"Freshman: She wants to
n.any a football player Senior:
She wants to marry a man.
"Freshman: She thinks midnight is late. Senior: She thinks
midnight Is midnight."
Judicial Board members. I" tier known as the 'Penguins,"
"Freshman: She reads WHAT
EVERY YOUNG GIRL SHOULD lake time out to pl.o volleyball in the Itoiiml-Koliin tournai KNOW. Senior: She reads CARE ment.
AND FEEDING OF INFANTS.
"Freshman: sne thinks things
learned In college leave one intelligent. Senior: She thinks
things learned in college leave
one.
Freshman: Her motto Is
'mother knows best ' Senior: Her
motto Is 'boys will be boys.'
"Freshman: She thinks all
men are nice. Senior: She thinks
The Ba-skctball Hound Robin things will be underway once
no men are nice "
tournament got under way Feb- again.
ruary 16 with a game in the old
In play Second-Floor Tabb deinn at 10:00 p.m. The Green feated the Anchors, Jolly Volleys
Giants defeated Second Floor defeated Kolva's Kreepers, and
Tabb. 12-8.
the B's defeated the Penguins
On February 18, at 10:00 p.m., .Judicial Board).
the Hinges won a game with the
The Group downed Jenny and
Court Jesters. 20-9.
the Majors: the Spastlcs downed
No games will be played the the Other Group; and Sigma
downed the 006's.
week of February 22-26 because
The Other Group defeated the
of the Water Pageant
The
tin A.irdbocks defeatnice June 1, 1957.
Milly Woodward, of Richmond, games will be resumed the folLast Thursday a huge red president of the Longwood stu- lowing Week, The class basket ed Jenny and the Majors; and
cloth cut-out in the shape ot a dent body, presented the funds ball games will be played Just the Spastlcs defeated Sigma
heart covered almost a fourth of on behalf of her fellow students. before Spring Vacation.
the floor in the Rotunda of the
Dr. Graziaiu was more than
reams participating in the
college's main building. On it, our physician, he was a beloved
• ..ill rournamenl are thi
-indents placed their gifts.
counselor and friend," Miss On en Oia I
o n d Plow
At 6 p.m., Mrs. H. E, Southall, Woodward said.
Tabb the ( i
NEWMAN'S
of Farmviile, who directs the
The Memorial Heart Fund opthe Toss-Ups. and the
Memorial Heart Fund in Prince erates the year round, Mrs. Seniors.
MEN'S SHOP
Edward county, was present to Southall explains. Contributions
Beginning March 1, games will
receive the memorial donation. to it are acknowledged, the be played on Monday and
It totaled $138.55 made up in family of the one memorialized Wednesday nlghtl at Ii 4"> I) m.
Tradition Styles
bills and hundreds of coins.
being notified and the donor On Tuesdays and Thurada]
similarly receiving due notice names will lie played at 10:00
Sec our complete line of
and a receipt.
p.m.
Volleyball
As distinguished from the anLadies' Sportswear.
in ihe Round-Robin voD
nual February fund appeal of
the Virginia Heart Association, tournament nine games have
ihe Memorial Fund receives
throughout the year. Mrs.
■■ant. but next week
Southall is agent for the staU'
elation in this phase of its
Memorial gifts may
MARTIN THE
IK sent to her at any time at
Farmviile. Va., care of MemoriJEWELER
I ll. art Fund.'
Farmviile, Va.
In addition to the gifts from
Invites You
the students, numerous
<\l 1). i UK I BAT.
To Choose
ial gifts in tribute to Dr.
Graziani were received from
Fiom Their
friends in the county and comrTrii:Itn:l!!d:
munity.
Fine Selection

Host Of Teams Vie

hiRound-RobinGames

Longwood Meets\Students9 Heart Fund Memorial
Defeat, Victory
Is
In Basketball
Saturdaj

Pebruary 20,

the

Longwood basketball team me!
victory and defeat m two games
with lladlaon College.
In the first game, Longwood
bowed lO Mad.son for a 4 point
with the aeon 11 n I ■■■
second BM I
I hi one
In winch Longwood •
i a one pn.nl lea !
over the Madison team. The
oi : i
aeon
me was

Tribute To Late Physician

Longwood
College
students
made ■ substantial contribution io the Memorial Heart
Fund as a tribute to the college
physician wli
JJO their
COUn elor and friend . . . the
late Dr, John G. Grazlani.
Members of the Legislative
Board, student
government
the memorial
tribute aid gift.
Dl I
i; whose untimely
i occurred here February
II
had been Longwood College

■

State Theatre

JULIE ANDREWS

Of

Song Contest

.W'aiJi.iIiIHI.

M

THe AmeRicanizarion

■_

Pierced Earrings

"' EmiLY

11.' linden lam m n took both
Association's

OK.

JOHN G.

OB \/l INI

menioi.il

lift freest Letifwoesl < ollege students is presented to Mrs II. I
si.utli.ili. Memorial

sponsors, hold tin- huge red heart on which
the -Indent ||ftS were rollerted. From left

Heart Psnad director bj Mill] Woodward, of

Qlanj MeCeji Kays Boyfcln, Haass.
Brown Miss Woodward, Mrs, ■ewthall,

Itn hinond. pi * Mile nl ni (In -.Indent lioil.
MeaSSSfS of thr .Indent Legislative Board,

Jam I (.minus Mar> Walker mid l>ran Newton.

annual

\th
Song

In a row
■ ' IB
— took first place with their
Aitli a class
The Class of IBM
freshwere awarded second
place for their song
class songs this
year — are original in both
words and music and are written by members of the rwpecir.k els

Developing & Printing

s| \ MON III Fj
lilt
K \|\|{ I

Black and White Film
8 Exposures

39c

12 Exposures

55c

B&rt&

Can of Wilson Tennis
Balls, Reg. $2.95
Nov. $2.25

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

■"•

COLO*
•• CMlUU

%
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I III l(>
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I
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Eighty-Eight Teach
In Four Away Areas

Logan Cites The Crisis
Facing College Campuses
(Continued from page 2)

and wrong and values based on
something firmer than the
whims of the crowd It Is an
ethic which says that b)
many people are doinu some
H I
normal, therefore
right.
It must be made clear that
rules are made to protect young
people Iron; liurtiim them
not simply to keep them from
having fun. We must n<i ourselves of the notion that fun is
an end HI ltseli. rather than a
by-product of doing hard things
well. 01 W9 will transform ourselves into a society of adoles-

concern about the efficacy of the
honor system It seems to be
generally conceded that Infractions of the rules go unreported
and therefore unpunished, and
that there Is a general disinclination to tell on anyone i'lsr
- to be one's sister's keeper I
have heard It argued that obedienee to toe letter and spun ol the
honor code should be a matter
of Individual conscience, not of
corporate responsibility Prcsum
ably, If an individual does Ml
agree with a rule or with the
system, no one ought to force oenta
It on her.
We must also beware of the
Any system that leaves it to prevalent and pernicious misconevery Individual to decide wheth- ception that democracy implies
er a rule Is just or unjust Is no absolute equality and ihat any
denial of equal worth is unsystem at all, but anarchy. It Is American Democracy mean ■
like having a criminal code in equal rights before the law and
which the murderer d e c 1 d e s 1 equal opportunity for individual
whether he has committed an of- development to the limit of one's
fense An honor system differs potential: democracy emphati
from any other regulatory mech- cally does not imply that everyanism only In the mode of en- one has the same potential, that
forcement It Is enforced by the knowledge and experience are
subjects themselves rather than not to be valued above Ignorby external authority. The con- ance and Inexperience, and that
cept of honor grew out of the ■very man's judgment Ls cover
medieval code of chivalry in a elgn and that every opinion Is as
steeply hierarchical society, and good as every other. In other
the essence of honor was the no- words, democracy does not deny
tion of an obligation to one's the principle of authority In the
class not to bring disgrace upon enforcement of rules, so long as
others by Improper behavior. In everyone has recou»*se to peacethe kind of democracy that has ful methods of changing the
evolved In this country, such a rules
sense of corporate responsibility
I have been accused of oldmay be an anachronism. But I fogylsm for advocating a return
believe that some conflict exists I to the "outmoded'' concept that
between certain contemporary i "father knows best." Of course
currents in American democratic i parents are not infallible, but the
thought and practice and the odds are with them. The "right
idea of a self-enforcing honor to make one's own mistakes" Is
code.
I an absurd rallying cry. We all
At the center of this problem make mistakes unavoidably, but
Is the generally sorry condition what Ls the use of Studying the
of the American family as a fo- history of human society if each
cus of moral authority Haunted j generation must repeat the erby ill-digested Freudian stric rors of the past?
tures against parental represParadoxical though it may
sion, bedeviled by the "progres- seem, true freedom comes
sive" cult of self-expression, urg- through commitment - commit
ed toward permissiveness and , ment to people, to Ideas, to
beguiled by false doctrines of causes greater than onesel f.
family democracy, parents owe Freedom lies in being able to
too often abdicated their respon- j choose an area of engagement
sibility for setting standards of and intense interest: It cannot be
behavior and limitations on thelr 1 found in aimless hedonism or Irchildrens freedom of action I responsible drift The joys of
Afraid of inducing trauma, or of ' freedom reside in using one's
being unpopular with their chil BOWS to the full in the service
dren or their children's friends, of some worthy enterprise that
the\ nave Melded to demands commands all one's conviction
for privileges and liberties that and devotion We are happiest
are clearly harmful
when we are fully used. Every
In so doing, these adults rob enduring acblevemadol of manthen children ol an essential part kind Is the product of a discipof their education by falling to lined mind and will and imagiprovide clear measures of right nation

Around The Campi
The following ad appears, in an East Berlin
newspaper "Will trade my luxurious lakeside villa
-J hole m the wall "
«
*
*
About the girl who got a letter from her boy•ntiontd someth ng about Viet Nam.
Her well informed reply, ' Did
iq happen in
Viet Nam'
•
*
Dig those splendid teams in the Round Robin'
*
*
Cheer for the week

•

"Fun, Frolic, Fellowship "

Two observant Freshmen suggested that the
CHI sign behind Ruffner needed a paint |ob WELL33
*
> HI betcha, Red Rider "
Only 94 days till graduation
spring vacation1
•
.
.
Roots Forever'
•
*

including week

Quote for the week
Life is a well-baked Fig
Newton, ami we are all purple a
lolloping
over fields of Tuna F
•
•
111 the girl wh j put i
ma i i
.
Thanks to rhe not onol magazine which i
;wood as a i

Hul
The Virginian staff was rtoll)
otlmmistr |
faculty's
Too bad about the laund
•
•
Thou
the week
ter or can vou skate-*

with the

Do you eat ptonul but

Eighty-eight seniors are presently doing their student teach, ing in the four away student
leaching areas.
In Henrico County twenty students are observing and teaching In their respective subj Ject areas. Those teaching elementary education are Lucy
Booth. Beverley Butler, Betty
Jean Creedle, Barbara E n n i s
Johns. Helen Jones, Patricia OdI gen. Mary Lou Pennlngton, and
Millie Walker. Bobbie Burrell,
Thelma Dowdy, Betty Hammer,
Sharon Hollins, Judy Kenney.
Brenda Martin, and Janet Wat' kins Parrish are engaged in
leaching English. Three seniors,
I.aura I.e.- Myerholler. Dlanne
Minter and Rita Sizer are teachI Ing biology. Betty Ann Wyatt Is
concentrating on her history
Chutes while Virginia Starkey is
teaching business classes.
in the Danville area eleven son' Ion are adopting new roles.
Those in elementary education

are Betty Jane Berkley, Mary
.lane Blackburn. Nancy Cole.
Glenda Herndon. Lois Ella Parker, Frances Manning, and Iris
Jean Yates. Dianne Bigger and
Barbara Ward Moore are teachhistory. I.arame ItcOfaee is
teaching English, and Bonnie
Gauldin is Instructing students In
business subjects
In the Richmond schools
eleven rtudt ts are carrying out
their assignments. Mary Lalne
Cashion, Catherine Dean Felty,
Sandra Ferguson, Martha Miller.
Sarah Ogilvie, Nancye Roberson,
and Janet Zeigler are teaching in the elementary schools
Those teaching English are
Sylvia Campbell, Martha Garrett, aid Lou Grey Thews. Gayle
Ray is teaching biology.
Thirteen seniors are studeul
I teaching in Roanoke. Elementary
Something Everybody Wants But Few Receive!
Education majors in that area
include Linda Beale, Gloria
Crews, Detrdre Jacovidcs. Valerie Leese, Margaret Oliver,
Amanda Ruff, and Susan Shults.
In business education, Elizabeth
i Jones, Jean Lundie. and Joyce
S t a ii 1 e y are teaching. Brenda
King and Jean Leai v are
in the history department and
Lynn Lander is in the
11 Department.
Jose Union's appearance at laith. etc Some may view the
Teaching In Colonial Heights
Mr Walker Cunningham, a
Jarnian Hall Is a unique and sin- work as relationships of dance
are:
elementary education:
private
student
of
Dr.
Joanne
gular event for Longwood stu- and i 'li- ior. m our west-rii cividents. His status Is comparable lization that may be likened to Curnutt, will give an organ con- Katherine Emily Dodge, Mary
ince in the temples or cert next Thursday. February 25. Lou Dunn, Katherine Earle
to that of the original pi
Walker Is a high school senior Gilliam, Bertie Enuly Kegley.
of American modern dance. As ritual of the Orient.
Another understanding may tie from Biackstone. Virginia Be si Joyce Marie Rablneau. Marg
a member of the Humphrey
Weidman group, he found that clarified through Limon's con- accomplished not only with the Elizabeth Shepherd, and Condance could better define his ception of the work. In touring organ, but also on the piano and Stanoa Kay Tillett; English: Mrs.
Jane Wilson Branham. Barbara
meaning of art than painting. He war-torn countries in Europe, flute
Louise Jackson, and Diana Up
He
will
play
five
pieces:
Tocand
within
the
shadow
of
a
studied and has worked with
Shur; biology: Kay Franc
cata
and
Fugue
m
F
Major
by
Doris Humphrey, the p r 1 m a bombed church, a group of peochoreographer of all modern i :,■ ri live their sorrow and as- Bach, Concerto In B Flat Major Dixon, and I) i a n e Charlene
sert their faith in their ability by Handel, a piece by Sweelinck. Sclunld.
dancers.
The first section of the con- to make a better world in the Prelude and Fugue In D Major
cert was titled: A Choreographic future. Although some sections by Buxtehude. and Litani
Offering and was a work com- are Joyous, a tone of reverence Alain.
The concert will be held in the
missioned by Connecticut College and humility prevail. A major
In memory of Doris Humphrey work. Missa Brevls was acclaim Rehearsal Room of Jarman Hall
It Is based on movements of ed as one of the finest Limon at 1:00. All college students are
welcome to attend.
In the December 81, 1964 issue
specific works, and may be used has ever done.
of Copeia. the official publicaby the student to better undertion of the American Society of
stand the structure of dance
Ichthyologists and Herpetologists
Prom a music basis, several of
an article by Billy S. Batts. as
the VlgnettM are formal, prejsistant Professor of Natural
classic, nonnarrative dance moI Sciences here, appeared. The
tifs paraphrased by Limon
article, entitled "Lepidology of
Another group of works may
| the Adult Pleuronectiform Fishes
Qnad as reflecting Humphrey's beliefs of man In dance
Circus Court in 1959. the next I of Pu«et Sound. Washington," is
■Continued from page 4)
form This Is evident in the
year Betsy WiLon was Animal I concerned with the study of fish
Passacaglia Fugue in C Minor, thai rear by the way. Lovely af- Trainer and Winnie Egolf was ! scales, lepidology, of flatfishes
which is considered pure music fair.
the sophomore representative, found in Puget Sound.
It is a complete study of these
and vet exalting man.
About IMS the big Saturday- i That was for the benefit of all
Dionysiaques of the :;
Sing was taken down a peg or the old fogy Seniors on campus!' flatfish scales so a more posibased on pagan ritual with swirlInstead of the
Perhaps you remember these tive identification of them I
ble it includes the key reing patterns of color enhanced usually long program, we Just names — they were major charby migrating lights. This Is the lathered around for about r> or acters in Circus in 1961 — Libby sults, analysis, methods and maexterior BSPSCt ol I dai.re found M mil
' i dinner. The Predmore, Betty Jean Russell terials, and summary used by
Mr. Batts for the project.
ed in basic, emotional move- lour classes and various organi- Sue Sharpe, and Elaine Lohr
nii hi
zations used to present short
Wi i p Weep. Do you realize
Circular Descent Is one part skits back then, and there was that In MO there were no more
of a work titled: Two Ecstatic
for the best one regular Sings? Since then I
Dances. The term circular deCircus theme was 'Mer- think there's been a general deFebruary 22, Dr. Joann Curilral and circulai
i mind the World".
cline In the good old Sing Spirit
of movement or motion of the Our
made a few Maybe It's because people don't nutt presented an organ recital
human body.
Bhanges the next year when the have much time anymore to get at the Northiiunister Baptist
New Dance, a 1935 work, was court members were In ih n together. Oh well. It was ever SO Church Her pieces Included contemporary Scandinavian and
the first modem dance work ot g0WM on stage instead of the
ack then.
early French music. In order to
extended length. It marked the individual shots Quite nice And
The yearbook in '62 boasted
transition from modern di
do you know that it was that [our pages of circus pictures introduce a new style of freshinto the organ recital, two
divertissements to modern bal- vear. too. that the AA bi
including the skits and floats Danish and i Norwegian pteo
let With My Red Fires, the sect a prize to the best song That was the year Camp Powpresented.
ond part, one views the matrl- In the Song Contest? It was lots derpufl won the "battls on CirAccompanying Dr. Curnutt
of fun. And you'd never believe cus night, and the class of '64
figurehead In cultures. New
Yes. \mi would, too tasted another victory. The ■en- Were Mildred Johnson who sang
and Doris Harwell and Samuel
Dine became the third pail Of
In '.'>4 the Sing, sponsored by
Bond with a splen
the Trilogy.
the VWCA, was changed to Fri- did skit which took place In a C. Stowe, 111, who were flui
i DI u.iry iiith. Dr. Joann CurRums and ViMons. a dance loi day nights after dinner, during train station. The juniors did a
nutt gave a speech at the Virfour, i elates to Spender's poem,
ind etl l.v winter A love- typical villain hero skit coml Music Education AssociaHi. Pates." The daaee deals ly picture of the whole Circus plete with sawmill Ycm know
with people who deny reality. Court was on one page of the And the class of '65 were Just tion at Mary Washington. As a
But war comes The oharai •■
yearbook that year, and on the Irishmen the thing they knew member of the panel, her talk
was on "The Role ot the Per
drav
;er by catastrophe. oppositi page were pic'ures of
ihat was one of my very former in Music Education".
' n aiity with courage and the floats and an awfully nice favorite Clrctl
This speech emphasized less
faith Bpender's themes were one ol Charlie Hop The pro
And speaking of Circuses, I stress for individual roles in the
built into a new, choreographic
of Circus furnished a new think my favorite theme was
form Ills symbolic character* public address system for the "Grease Paint And Baggy field of music education and
were 11 .dividuali/ed and h l I dining hall. I must say that prov- Pants" And there was "Saw more stress for the musician
negative ending was replaced by ed to be a fine addition.
dust In Your Shoes" and last
an affirmative conclusion of
With "Sawdust Shavings" as
"Neath Canvas Skits''
ll power Humphrey choreo- the thi me In 1186, there was and t!i
Downs
il this work for Limon.
finally a picture of the Ring- 'N Gown
I Brevls Is one of Union's
along with the court In
Although there are still ocUfttl and re \ e re n t the vearbook. They still hadn't
d Sings around the Ho
and wluch relates to the
around to the Animal tunda, I suppose it will never be
One of Longwood's assistant
i Mi work eotiipi i •
Trainer. And there were even quite IS nice II I '"icr knew it professors of art, Miss Nancy V.
total second section or Part II.
KltS
ago. Although there are Leitch, won the highest merit
tit en Tern
Skipping ahead to 1958 I re- still Song Contests. I suppose the award in weaving In the SouthltHI has
member there was a monstrous enthusiasm will never be quite western Craft Exhibition at the
llllard i!
clown's face made out of paper the same as I once knew it Mint Museum of Art at Charf Miss a Brevls was also at up on
e on Circus nlghl Although there are still Circuses, lotte, North Carolina. The exJullllard School In
outh was a big op
i no more floats and parades and hibition opened early In January
The
of the
for the Ringmaster to
dances however
I suppose It and closed January 31.
tood as rit- through And It was that same will never be quite as exciting
The award was made for a
ual, a reconstruction of tl
the Animal I
as I once knew it Sigh. But I red wool hanging, and the cash
finally made it in the yearbook. suppose all things must change award was the highest given In
.leal in form I
JO)
tually. Here's to some Long- weaving. Master craftsmen from
fUl work '
Good old Sii.- Sharp.' was the wood traditions of the past and the surrounding southwestern
hymns of praise, reverence, fieshm.m representative to the to those of the future'
area took part In the exhibition

E»

Union Appearance Is

Unique Event For

Private Student
\Q Gives Recital On
February 25th

Butts Publishes
Lepidolog> Study

Seventh Of LC Histories

Has Song Contests, Circus

Curnutt Recital

Leitch Receives
Weaving Award
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